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At the annual town meeting, held March oth, 1867, it was

Voted to authorize the Selectmen to agree with some person

to prepare a Soldiers' Eecord, and procure the printing of five

hundred copies of the same, at the expense of the town, and

report at the next annual March meeting; said Record to be

distributed as the town shall then direct.

At the annual town meeting held March 3d, 1868, it was

voted, that one copy of the Soldiers' Eecord, to be prepared,

be furnished to each family, and soldier without family, in

town, and to soldiers or their families or parents living out

of town, who were enlisted to the credit of this town, without

charge.
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PREFACE

Iii compliance with an agreement made with the Selectmen,

the following pages, gathered mainly from official records,

have been prepared.

In them, I have endeavored to give a correct, but brief rec-

ord of the honorable part Jericho lias borne in the bloody war

of the Kebellion, now happily terminated, and the names of

the noble men who enlisted for our town, the age, date of en-

listment, the organization in which each one served, and the

date of discharge or death of each ; also the amount of town

bounty paid, and to whom paid.

I have also given in these pages, the names and time of ser-

vice of the several military organizations of our State sent into

the field, and the number of engagements in which each has

borne an honorable part, although they do not strictly form a

part of the war history of our town, thinking they might be of

interest to many who may read this Eecord, and feeling, that

while we have reason to feel proud that our town contributed

so freely pf her noble men to aid in prosecuting the war for

the preservation of the national existence, the reputation of

our State, second to none, won by our Vermont troops in the

field, is a source of pride and gratification to all.

The details of enlistments under the several calls for men,

the date of discharge or death of each, the measures taken to
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furnish the several quotas of our town, the bounties paid, &c,

during four years of war, of which this record is mainly made

up, reveals nothing of the daily life of the soldier, nothing of

the hardships or exposures in camp and on the battle field,

nothing of the suffering from wounds or sickness in hospitals,

or starvation and death, or worse than death, in the rebel

prisons, nothing of the wearisome marches by day or sleepless

nights on duty, nothing of the anxieties and forebodings in

the midst of hourly perils and dangers ; but that the names of

those, who have experienced or risked all of these, for our com-

mon welfare, might be preserved in grateful remembrance, the

preparation of this Record was unanimously voted.



SOLDIERS' RECOBD.

Sumter has fallen! Nothing, since our existence as a

nation, has so thrilled the hearts of the people as this short

message, flashed over the wires on that memorable 13 th of

April, 1861. The alienation and bitterness of the South,

which, until now, had only expressed itself in idle threats, had

culminated in actual rebellion, and the score of men under

the braye and noble Maj. Anderson, which garrisoned Fort

Sumter, had been compelled to surrender, not to a foreign foe,

but to an enemy of our own household.

For the first time in our nation's history, had the emblem

of our freedom and nationality been assailed by an armed re-

bellion in our midst, and the authority and laws of the Govern-

ment set at defiance. It instinctively united the lo}*al people

throughout the length and breadth of the North, and party

differences were forgotten in the newly awakened patriotism

and loyalty of a nation in peril from foes within itself.

The Rebellion must and shall be put down, and the flag of

our country, torn down by traitors in Charleston harbor, shall

again float over an undivided nation, without a stripe erased

or a star stricken out, was the expressed determination of the

loyal north in one almost united voice.



On the loth day of April, 1861, President Lincoln issued a

proclamation calling for seventy-five thousand men to serve

for three months, to aid in enforcing the laws and suppressing

the rebellion—which then gave but faint indications of its

subsequent extent and proportions—and made requisition

upon the Governor of our State, for its quota of the same.

Governor Holbrook immediately ordered all the uniformed

militia organized under the laws of the State, to fill up their

companies to their full quota, which order was promptly

obeyed, and they were organized into the 1st Regiment Vt.

Volunteers, and mustered into the service of the United

States May 2d, 1861.

In this Regiment, Jericho had three representatives, viz

:

Abner S. Richardson, Co. A. ; Blinn Atchinson and Henry J.

Parker, Co. II.

They were mustered out with the Regiment Aug. 15, 1SG1.

In July, 18G1, Congress, assembled in Extra Session, passed

an Act authorizing the President to call out 500,000 men. to

serve for three years unless sooner discharged.

The work of raising troops, thus authorized, was soon com-

menced. Under the calls of the President, made by virtue of

ill at Act, the Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Regi-

ments were rapidly organized and sent forward.

The enlistments for these Regiments, from this town, were

as follows, viz:

Samuel Bextley, age 18, enlisted Aug. 27, 1861, in Co. K.

Fifth Regiment ; was taken prisoner May

5th, 18G4 ; was paroled, and mustered out

March 31st, 1SG5.



Napoleon Bissonette, age 20, enlisted Aug. 26th, 1861, in

Co. K. Fifth Kegiment ; was elected Cor-

poral, and was discharged Nov. 26, 1862,

for deafness, caused by exposure, and

for which he receives a small pension

from Government.

James Austin Bixby, age 18, enlisted Sept. 9th, 1861, in Co.

I. Fifth Eegiment as private, waspromoted

Corporal, then Sergeant, and to 2nd Lieut,

March 25th, 1863 ; was wounded June 4th,

1864, and was mustered out Sept. 15, 1864.

Edgar Chamberlain, age 18, enlisted Aug. 27th, 1861, in

Co. K. Fifth Regiment, was promoted Cor-

poral ; re-enlisted Dec. 15th, 1863, and was

killed in action near Spottsylvania, May

10th, 1864.

Patrick Downs, age 20, enlisted Aug. 21st, 1861, in Co. K.

Fifth Regiment ; was promoted Corporal

;

re-enlisted for Essex Dec. 15th, 1863 ; was

wounded May 6th, 1864; transferred to

Vet. Reserve Corps Feb. 21st, 1865, and

was mustered out April 27th, 1865.

Simeon C. Edwards, age 28, enlisted Aug. 19th, 1861,

in Co. K. Fifth Regiment, and deserted

April 14th, 1862.

Joseph W. Ellis, age 18, enlisted Aug. 26th, 1861, in Co.

K. Fifth Regiment ; was wounded in hip

May 5th, 1864, and was mustered out

Sept. 15th, 1864. A full pension has

been granted him.
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Truman G. Hatch, age 18, enlisted Aug. 26th, 1861, in Co.

K. Fifth Eegiment, and was discharged

Oct, 29th, 1862, on account of disability,

but enlisted again under a subsequent call.

Allen Kimton. age 24, enlisted Aug. 29th, 1861, in Co. K-

Fifth Eegiment, and was discharged Jan.

20th, 1863.

Charles Lucia, age 22, enlisted Aug. 21st, 1861, in Co. K.

Fifth Eegiment ; was wounded at Savage

Station June 29th, 1862, and taken pris-

oner; was exchanged July 26th, 1862, and

discharged the 29th of September follow-

ing on account of wounds, and for which

a pension has been granted him.

Patrick Lavelle, age 18, enlisted Aug. 26th, 1861, in Co.

K. Fifth Eegiment; re-enlisted Dec. 15th,

1863 ; was wounded and in hospital May
10th, 1864, and was mustered out June

14th, 1865.

John McGoven, age 19, enlisted Aug. 23d, 1861, in Co. K.

Fifth Eegiment ; was wounded and in hos-

pital May 10th, 1864, and was mustered

out Sept. 16th, 1864,

Daniel B. Smith, age 18, enlisted Aug. 17th, 1861, inCo.K.

Fifth Eegiment, and was discharged Aug.

26th, 1862. He was wounded in his

right hand at Savage Station.

John W. Wade, age 32, enlisted Aug. 22d, 1861, in Co. K.

Fifth Eegiment, and was discharged Feb.

11th, 1863, haying lost an arm in the ser-

vice of his country.



Jason P. Ware, age 26, enlisted Aug. 31st, 1861, in Co. K.

Fifth Regiment, and died at Annapolis,

July 21st, 1862, from wounds received in

action.

Robert White, age 24, enlisted Sept. 6, 1861, in Co. I. Fifth

Regiment, re-enlisted for Burlington Dec.

15th, 1.863, and was mustered out June

29th, 1865.

In September, 1861, Col. Lemuel B. Piatt received orders

from the War Department to recruit and organize a Regiment

of Cavalry, to serve for three years. The novelty of Cavalry

service was attractive to many, and the Regiment was speedily

raised, and was mustered into the service of the United States

2^ov. 19th, 1861. If the idea that this mode of service was

easy, induced any to enlist, that idea was soon dispelled.

A position in its ranks proved to be one of constant activity,

hardship and danger.

The enlistments in this Regiment, from Jericho, were as

follows, viz:

Bliio* Atchinson, age 21, enlisted Sept. 29th, 1861, in Co.

A.; re-enlisted Dec. 31st, 1863, was promo-

ted 1st Sergeant July 15th, 1864, and was

mustered out June 21st, 1865. He went

out with the First Regiment, thus serving; during the entire

war. He was wounded in skirmish on picket, March 2d, 1863,

in left thigh, by a pistol ball, which has not been extracted,

and for which he receives a small pension from Government.

Wm. J. Flowers, age 27, enlisted Sept. 25th, 1861, in Co. A.,

and was discharged Jan. 6th, 1863, ou ac-

count of injuries received in Banks' re-

treat, but enlisted again under a subse-

quent call.
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Edson C. Hilton, age 21, enlisted Oct. 16th, 1861, in Co. E.

His horse was shot under him in Banks'

retreat, and in his fall he was fatally in-

jured. He was discharged Dec. 31st, 1862,

and died Feb. 7th, 1863, from the injuries thus received. A
pension has been granted to his family.

Marcus Hoskins, age 28, enlisted Sept. 30th, 1861, in Co.

E., and was discharged Dec. 13th, 1862.

He afterwards enlisted in Massachusetts on a call for men for

one hundred days, and also for the Frontier Cavalry.

Wareham N. Pierce, age 23, enlisted Dec. 7th, 1861, in Co.

A., and was discharged Dec. 26th, 1S62, on

account of disability. He had previously

served in the 12th New York Regiment, that went out under

the first call for three months.

The work of raising troops, authorized by Act of Congress

in July, still went on. Under it, the Seventh and Eighth

Regiments of Infantry, the First and Second Batteries of

Light Artillery, and the First, Second and Third Companies

of Sharp Shooters were raised.

The enlistments from Jericho in these organizations, were

as follows, viz.

Franklin J. Brown, age 33, enlisted Jan. 4th, 1862, in Co.

A. Seventh Regiment; re-enlisted Feb.

17th, 1864, and was mustered out March

14th, 1866.

William A. Brown, age 40, enlisted Jan. 13th, 1862, in Co.

A. Seventh Regiment, and died at New
Orleans Aug. 13th, 1862. A pension has

been granted his family.
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Dakiel G. Burks, age 37, enlisted Dec. 7th, 1861, in Co. A.

Seventh Regiment ; was elected Corporal,

and died at New Orleans, Aug. 22nd, 1862.

His family receive a pension.

Hiram B. Fish, age 25, enlisted Jan. 14th, 1862, in Co. A.

Seventh Regiment ; was elected 2nd Lieut.,

and resigned Oct. loth, 1862, on account

of sickness. A pension has been granted

him for disease contracted while in service,

from which he has not yet recovered.

Frederick A. Fuller, age 19, enlisted Jan. 17th, 1862, in

Co. E. Seventh Regiment ; re-enlisted Feb.

16th, 1864, and was mustered out March

14th, 1866, serving nearly through the

entire war.

William Johnson, age 21, enlisted Dec. 7th, 1861, in Co. A.

Seventh Regiment, was promoted Corporal

Oct. 23d, 1862 ; re-enlisted Feb. 20th, 1864,

promoted Sergeant July 16th, 1864, and

was mustered out March 14th, 1866, hav-

ing served nearly through the whole war.

Johk H. Joiixsox, age 25, enlisted Nov. 4th, 1861, in 2nd

Co. Sharp Shooters, was promoted Cor-

poral; re-ehlisted Dec. 21st, 1863, and was

discharged Mar. 24th, 1864, on account of

sickness. He lived only a week after

reaching home, and died April 6th, 1864.

Samuel B. Locklik, age 23, enlisted Oct. 30th, 1861, in 2nd

Co. Sharp Shooters, and was discharged

Dec. 30th, 1862.

Michael F. Martin, age 37, enlisted Dec. 5th, 1861, in Co.

A. Seventh Regiment, and was discharged

Oct, 10th, 1862, for disability, for which

lie receives a small pension.
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Abner S. Richardson -

, age 22, enlisted Nov. 21st, 1861, in

Co. A. Seventh Regiment, was elected Ser-

geant, and was discharged Nov. 25th, 1862,

for disability. He had previously served a

three months term of enlistment in the

First Regiment.

Burton C. Richardson, age 19, enlisted Oct, 31st, 1861, in

2nd Co. Sharp Shooters, was discharged

the November following; but enlisted

again under a subsequent call.

Loren T. Richardson, age 24, enlisted Nov. 25th, 1861, in

Co. A. Seventh Regiment, and was muster-

ed out Aug. 30th, 1864.

James White, age 21, enlisted Dec. 12th, 1801, in Co. A.

Seventh Regiment, and died at Camp
Williams, La., Sept, 15th, 1862, His

mother received a pension from Govern-

ment while she lived.

Edward 0. Whitney, age 44, enlisted Oct. 30th, 1861, in

2nd Co. Sharp Shooters, and was discharged

Oct. loth, 1862, for disability. He after-

wards entered the service again.

On the 1st of January, 1862, men were detailed from the

Regiments in the field to act as recruiting officers, and to en-

list men to fill up those Regiments.

The men enlisted for that purpose, from Jericho, were a?

follows, viz:

Edwin H. Eassett, age 18, enlisted Feb. 26th, 1862, in Co. E.

Second Regiment, and was mustered out

Feb. 27, 1865.
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Nelson Fassett, age 37, enlisted Feb. 26, 1862, in Co. E.

Second Regiment; re-enlisted April 19th,

1864; was promoted Sergeant Oct. 18th,

1864; Reg. Q, M. Sergt, Feb. 7th, 1865;

1st Lieut,, June 18th, 1865, and was

mustered out July loth, 1865.

Timothy Kennedy, age 40, enlisted March 13th, 1862, in Co.

K. Fifth Regiment, and was killed in ac-

tion June 29th, 1862. His wife receives a

pension from Government.

Horace C. Nash, age 38, enlisted March 11th, 1862, in Co. G.

Second Regiment; wounded at White Oak

Swamp ; was transferred to the Reg. Army,

and died at Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 13th,

1864. A pension has been granted to

his family.

On the 3d day of April, 1862, the War Department directed

that all further recruiting should cease.

So universal had been the unanimity and enthusiasm of the

people in sustaining the Government in its efforts to suppress

the Rebellion, and so promptly had they responded to the calls

for men, that there were thousands in the ranks, more than

had been asked for. But this proved to be only a temporary

lull in the storm of war, which was soon to break forth with

edoubled energy and fierceness, and the cessation in the work

3f raising men, was of brief duration.

On the 21st day of May following, the Governor was direct-

d to raise one Regiment of Infantry, to be ready in

thirty days. An order was immediately issued to raise the

Ninth Regiment, and notwithstanding the entire machinery of
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recruiting had been laid aside, within forty days from the time

the first man enlisted, the Regiment was in Camp at Brattle-

boro.

In this Regiment tAvo men enlisted from this town, viz

:

Edward B. Russell, age 20, enlisted June 4th, 1862, in Co. P.;

Avas elected Sergeant, but deserted Sept.

30th, 1862.

Lewis J. Wells, age 19, enlisted June 27th, 1862, in Co. R,

and was discharged Nov. 10th, 1862.

On the first day of July, 1862, the President of the United

States issued a call for 300,000 volunteers to serve for three years.

The Governor immediately issued an order for raising the

Tenth and Eleventh Regiments. They were raised with great

rapidity. Both were full beyond the maximum number re-

quired and were in camp at Brattleboro on the lothjday of

August.

There were no enlistments from this town in these two Regi-

ments.

Thus far the Regiments had been raised by the State at

large, by recruiting officers appointed specially for that purpose,

and stationed at the most convenient and accessible points.

JSTo particular number of men had been assigned to, or required

of each town, as their proportion of the troops to be raised.

So general had been the enthusiasm and loyalty of the people

of the State, that requisitions for troops were immediately

filled, and towns vied with each other in swelling the ranks of

the Union Army. Men, from all the avocations and professions

of life, promptly responded to their country's call, and thus

far, the enlistments had been made without any other bounty

than such as Government offered them, and the monthly

State pay of seven dollars per month, granted to volunteers

early in the Avar.
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But the ranks of the Regiments in the field were becoming

rapidly decimated by the casualties incident to the service, and

must be filled up. It was decided, that the several towns in

the State, should be allowed to raise the necessary number of

men in their own way. For this purpose, it became necessary

for the first time that each town should have assigned to it,

specifically, the number of men it was expected to raise. The

quotas of the towns under the call ofthe President of July 1st,

for 300,000 volunteers, were assessed, and the Selectmen were

authorized to act as recruiting officers, for the purpose of rais-

ing the number of men required, to fill the Regiments in the

field.

On the 4th day of August following, (1862), the President

made another requisition for 300,000 men, to serve for nine

months ; and ordered that, if not furnished by volunteer en-

listment by the 3d day of September, a draft would be made

on that day for the deficiency.

It was at the same time declared by the Secretary of War,

that if any State, before the 15th day of August, should not

furnish its quota of the call of July 1st, the deficiency would

be made up by draft. The time for draft in this State for the

three years' men was afterwards extended to Sept. 10th.

Under the call of Aug. 4th, the Twelfth, Thirteenth, Four-

teenth, Fifteenth and Sixteenth Regiments of nine months

men were organized.

The quotas of our town, as finally fixed, under these calls,

were Eighteen three years men, and Twenty-one nine months

men.

These men must be furnished in less than thirty days, by

voluntary enlistment or by draft. How, and by whom, this

imperative call shall be filled, very naturally became the ab-

sorbing question. The novelty of the war, which had attracted

many at its commencement, was being dispelled, and the mag-
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nitucle of the Rebellion becoming more clearly understood.

The war had become a stern reality, and the ardor and prompt-

ness which had manifested itself in filling previous calls, had

somewhat abated ; but not the patriotism and determination

of the people to sustain the Government, and prosecute the

war, until a final and complete victory of the Union Army

was achieved, and an honorable peace obtained.

A meeting of the tax-payers and citizens was called about

the middle of August, and was fully attended. At that meet-

ing, the Selectmen were instructed to offer bounties to those

who would enlist to fill the quotas of our town under these

calls, and to assess a tax upon the Grand List for the same.

It was generally understood that a tax could not be legally

voted and collected for this purpose, but the unanimity with

which it was voted, gave assurance that most of it would be

paid.

A subscription was drawn up, and a sum was readily signed,

sufficient to make up such part of the tax as might not be

paid. The Legislature, immediately after assembling in October

following, authorized towns to raise money for such purposes,

and on the 8th day of January following, a town meeting was

called, and the tax of seventy cents on the dollar, which had

been assessed to pay the bounties under these calls, was legal-

ized, and the collection of it soon completed.

The Selectmen of the town, U. S. Whitcornb, L. A. Bishop

and L. L. Lane, immediately entered upon their work with

zeal and energy. They offered a bounty of fifty dollars, after-

wards increased to sixty dollars, to fill the call for nine months

men, and a bounty of one hundred dollars to the three years

men; but to complete the quota and save a draft, the last few

enlisted were paid a larger bounty.

The men enlisted for nine months' service, all went into Co.

F. Thirteenth Regiment, which Company was organized at
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Richmond, Sept. 10th, 1862,—which is the official date of

their enlistment,—and were as follows, viz

:

Lucius H. Bostwick, age 22, was elected 1st Lieut, of the Com-

pany, was promoted Captain March 3d,

1863 ; resigned June 3d, 1863, on account

of sickness from exposure in camp, and

died soon after at Washington, ofRheumatic Fever. He was the

first to sign the contract of enlistment, and generously offered

his town bounty of fifty dollars, and fifty dollars in addition, to

the next ten that should enlist. This amount was afterward

paid his father, as was also all the money contributed by indi-

viduals for bounties.

Reuben M. Babcock, age 19, died Jan. 29th, 1863, at Fair-

fax, Va., of Typhoid Fever. He was an

only son, to whom his parents looked for

support, and a pension has been granted

them.

Wilson A. Bentley, age 21, died at Alexandria, Va., June

25th, 1863, of Typhoid Fever.

Isaac N. Brooks, age 18, died at Washington Oct. 28th, 1862,

of Typhoid Fever.

Erastus Powell, age 22, died at Occoquan, Va., May 25th,

1863, of Typhoid Pneumonia. He had

been examined for admission to the Uni-

versity at Burlington just previous to his

enlistment, but leaving the bright prospect of a career of use-

fulness, gave his services and his life to his country.

Charles McCarty, age 36, was sick in Hospital when the

Regiment was mustered out ; afterwards

discharged, date unknown.

J. T. Drew, not entered on Co. roll.

Eli 35T- Peck, age 18, was discharged April 6th, 1863, for dis-

ability.
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Willis T. Wells, age 42, was discharged Feb. 2d, 1863, for

disability, for which he receives a small

pension from Government.

Byron D. Matthews, age 30, had a finger shot offat Gettys-

burgh, and was mustered out with Regi-

ment July 21st, 1863.

Normal J. Eice, age 33, was elected Sergeant, and mustered

out with Regiment.

Loren T. Bentley, age 24, was elected Corporal, and mus-

tered out with Regiment.

Julius H. Bliss age 29, was mustered out with Regiment.

Morris L. Griffin, age 20, do. do. do.

Nial McGee, age 22, do. do. do.

Patrick McGoven, age 18, do. do. do.

Caleb P. Nash, age 18, do. do. do.

Benj. F. Robinson, age 24, do. do. do.

Z. W. Rockwood, age 44, do. do. do.

Henry W. York, age 25, do. do. do.

Samuel York, age 22, do. do. do.

The town bounty paid to these men was as follows, viz

:

To Lucius H. Bostwick, fifty dollars, as before stated ; to Willis

T. Wells and Norman J. Rice, eighty-five dollars each ; to

Julius H. Bliss, Caleb P. Nash and Henry W. York, one hun-

dred and thirty-five dollars each ; and to the remaining fifteen,

sixty dollars each.

The men who enlisted for three years were as follows, viz

:

R. J. Thomson, age 33, enlisted Aug. 18th, 1862, in Co. A. Cav-

alry, and died Aug. 7th, 1863, of sun stroke.

Daniel Dixon, age 19, enlisted Aug. 8th, 1862, in Co. A.

Cavalry, and deserted Oct. 30th, 1863.

Hubbell B. Smith, age 37, enlisted Aug. 18th, 1862, in Co.

K. Fifth Regiment; was promoted Corpo-

ral June 1st, 1864, and was discharged Jan.

12th, 1865. He was wounded in the groin
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by a rifle ball at Winchester, Va., Sept. 19th, 1864, which unfit-

ted him for further active duties in the service, and for which

he receives a small pension. He still carries the ball, which

has never been extracted, as a memento of the Rebellion.

Zanthy Parker, age 45, enlisted Aug. 18th, 1862, in Co. K.

Fifth Regiment, and was mustered out

June 19th, 1865.

Michael Phillips, age 20, enlisted Aug. 16th, 1862, in Co.

L. Cavalry, and was killed in action May
11th, 1864. A pension was granted his

widow.

Victor Lavallee, age 20, enlisted Aug. 30th, 1862, in 2d

Co. Sharp Shooters. The only record I

have been able to find ofhim is "dropped

from rolls."

Joseph Russia, age 32, enlisted Aug. 30th, 1862, in Co. E.

Second Regiment and was mustered out

June 19th, 1865.

Lewis Tatro, age 19, enlisted Sept. 6th, 1862, not assigned

to any Regiment, and was discharged

jSTov. 18th, 1862.

Julius Miller, age 27, enlisted Aug. 30th, 1862, in Co. K.

Third Regiment, and deserted Nov. 13th,

1862.

The nine men last named, received, each one hundred dol-

lars town bounty.

Charles C. Richardson, age 18, enlisted Aug. 22d, 1862,

in Co. E. Second Regiment, was missing

in action May 12th, 1864, and is supposed

to have died in a Rebel prison. Some say

he was killed May oth, 1864, in the battle of the Wilderness.

A pension has been granted his father.
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Albert G-. Bradley, age 17, enlisted Aug. 12th, 1862, in Co.

H. Second Regiment, was promoted Cor-

poral, and mustered out July 1st, 1865.

Chaotcey L. Church, age 21, enlisted Aug. 20th, 1862, in

Co. G. Second Regiment, and was killed

at Banks' Ford, May 4th, 1863. He had

just completed his first year in the Uni-

versity when he enlisted. I cannot better give the manner of

his death, and also a faint idea of the scenes through which

many of our brave boys and men passed, than by copying a

short extract from the biographical sketch, prepared for the

society to which he belonged in college, by one of his com-

rades: "He was in the first battle of Fredricksburg, and
" there fought as only a brave soldier can. In the second bat-

" tie of Fredricksburg, when his regiment charged up the

" hights he again did honor to himself. Although in that

"gallant charge his Regiment lost one hundred and eight

" men in killed and wounded, yet his life was again spared

;

" but it was spared for only one short day.

" The next afternoon when the enemy charged upon our
4i brigade, he fell while nobly fighting for his country. A rifle

" ball struck him in the forehead, passed through his brain,

"killing him instantly."

Artemus W. Bemis, age 30, enlisted Aug. 19th, 1862, in 1st

Co. Sharp Shooters, was promoted Cor-

poral, transferred to 2d Co. S. S. Dec. 23d,

1864, and to Co. G. Fourth Reg. Feb. 25th,

1865, and was mustered out June 19th, 1865.

Elias Bur^s, age 29, enlisted Aug. 22d, 1862, in Co. E.

Second Regiment, was transferred to Vet.

Reserve Corps, July 1st, 1863, and was

discharged July 31st, 1865.

The five last named, received, each one hundred and ten

dollars town bounty.
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James S. Herson, age 21, enlisted Aug. 30th, 1862, in Co. E.

Second Eegiment and was discharged Jan.

3d, 1863, for deafness caused by exposure.

and for which he receives a small pension.

Edgar E. Wright, age 26, enlisted Sept. 10th, 1862, in Co.

A. Cavalry, and was killed near Leetown

Va., Aug. 25th, 1864. A pension has been

granted his widow.

The two, last named, received, each one hundred and twen-

ty-five dollars town bounty.

Oliver Lucia, age 30, enlisted Aug. 22d, 1862, in Co. E.

Second Eegiment, and was discharged

June 2d, 1865. He was wounded in his

thigh, causing his death after his dis-

charge, and for which his family receive a pension from Gov-

ernment.

Barney Leddy, age 21, enlisted Aug. 23d, 1862, in 1st Co.

S. S., and was killed in action June 22d,

1864.

The two last named, received, each one hundred and thir-

ty-five dollars town bounty.

This completes the enlistments made in the town in this

year—1862.

A Brigade Band, of fifteen men, for the Brigade composed

of the old Regiments from this State, was raised and mustered

into the TJ. S. service, May 26th, 1863.

Rollin M. Clapp, age 34, enlisted in this Band April 21st,

1863, and was discharged Oct. 10th, 1864.

On the 3d day of March, 1863, Congress passed an Act for

enrolling and calling out the National Forces. This law crea-

ted the office of Provost Marshal General, with a Deputy Pro-

vost Marshal in each Congressional District, Under the Dep-
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uty Provost Marshals, an enrollment of those liable to do mili-

tary duty, between the ages of twenty and forty-five, was made,

in two classes. The first class was composed of those between

the ages of twenty and thirty-five, including those unmarried

up to forty-five. The second class was composed of married

men between the ages of thirty-five and forty-five. The sec-

ond class was not to be drafted until the first class was ex-

hausted. The law further provided, that any person drafted

under it, would be discharged by furnishing an acceptable sub-

stitute, or by paying a commutation of three hundred dollars.

These two classes were subsequently merged into one, and

the provision for the three hundred dollar commutation was

stricken out, as it was found, by trial, that the draft yielded

more money than men, and although money is one of the sin-

ews of war, it was not the sinew most needed to put down the

Rebellion.

Under this law, a draft was made at Burlington in July,

1863, for the Third Congressional District, to fill its quota of

a call of the President just made for 300,000 men. The draft

was ordered by enrollment districts, composed of two or more

towns, and not by towns separately, so that no quota was as-

signed to each town, or any opportunity given them to fill the

call by voluntary enlistment.

The persons drafted from Jericho were as follows, viz

:

Hawley O. Booth, Heistey M. Field,

Edwik J. Gloyd, George Hall,

Nathaniel Johksok, Jr., Sylvester. Tarbox,

Hosea S. Wright,

who paid the commutation of three hundred dollars, each.

David E. Bigelow, Joseph B. Kingsbury,

Buel S. Martik, Hira A. Percival,

Philip Prior, L. P. Wilbur,

who furnished Substitutes.
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A few others were drafted, who were exempted for physical

disability.

This was the only draft ordered during the war, without an

opportunity being first given to towns to furnish their quotas

by enlistment, and the only one made in the State, except in

a few towns which failed to furnish their quotas under subse-

quent calls for men, of which number Jericho was not one.

But the Rebellion did not stop. The Seceded States, organ-

ized as a nation, with all the machinery of Government, under

the name of the Southern Confederacy, with a liberal propor-

tion of the military men of ability educated in the schools of

the Government they were attempting to destroy, enlisted

under their banner, and with almost every man within their

borders; able to bear a part, conscripted into their army ; and,

added to this, the border Slave States which had not openly

seceded, lending largely their aid and sympathy to the un-

holy cause ; the Rebellion had assumed a magnitude, that far

exceeded the most extravagant calculations of the Government,

or ofthe loyal people at its commencement. The time of service

of the nine months men enlisted the previous year, had ex-

pired, and the Regiments in the field had again become re-

duced, and their ranks must be filled up, and it became evi-

dent that more calls for men must be made.

On the 2d day of August, of this year—1863,—the Gov-

ernor directed the raising of the Seventeenth Regiment of In-

fantry, and the Third Battery of Light Artillery.

But as no new call for men had yet been made, the raising

of these organizations progressed very slowly.

On the 17th day of October, 1863, the President of the Uni-

ted States issued his Proclamation calling for 300,000 volun-
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teers for three years service, and announced that if any State

should fail to raise its quota, a draft would be made for the

deficiency, on the 5th day of January, 1864. This call was

to fill the ranks of the Regiments in the field, and the Select-

men were again appointed recruiting officers, and charged

with the duty of raising the quotas of their respective towns.

The quota of Jericho under this call was twenty men.

A town meeting was held Dec. 2d, at which the Selectmen

were authorized to pay a bounty of not exceeding three hun-

dred and fifty dollars to each volunteer, who should apply on

the quota of the town to be raised under this call, and to

assess a tax of not exceeding one hundred and forty cents on

the dollar of the Grand List, to pay said bounties.

War meetings, as they were called, were held, and were

largely attended by young and old, male and female, and the

Selectmen, L. A. Bishop, R. M. Galusha and Nathan Benham,

entered upon their task with commendable zeal and energy,

and the quota was speedily filled.

The men enlisted were as follows, viz :

Bliss A. Atchinson, age 19, enlisted Dec. 4, 18G3, in Co. A
Cavalry, was promoted Corporal Nov. 1,

1864, and was mustered out June 5, 1865.

John Beway, age 40, enlisted Dec. 22, 1863, in Co. H
Ninth Regiment, and was mustered out

June 13, 1865.

Joseph Cammel, age 22, enlisted Dec. 26, 1863, in Co. H«

Ninth Regiment, and died Nov. 22,

1864. His widow receives a pension from

Government.

James Carroll, age 20, enlisted Dec. 10, 1863, in Co. A.

Cavalry, was transferred to Co. B. June

21, 1865, and was mustered out Aug.

9, 1865.
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William J. Flowers, age 29, enlisted Dec. 3, 1863, in Co.

H. Ninth Eegiment, and died at JSTewbern,

N. C., Oct. 1, 1864, of Yellow Fever. He
had previously served in the Cavalry Eegi-

ment. A pension has been granted to

his widow and minor children.

James Flynn, age 18, enlisted Dec. 4, 1863, in Co. H.

Ninth Eegiment, was transferred to Co. C.

June 13, 1865, and was mustered out

Dec. 1, 1865.

Edward Fay, age 18, enlisted Dec. 14, 1863, in Co. A. Cav-

alry, was transferred to Co. B. June 21,

1865, and was mustered out Aug. 29,

1865.

John Guyotte, age 43, enlisted Dec. 28, 1863, in Co. K
t

Fifth Eegiment, was wounded May 5,

1864, transferred toVet.Eeserve Corps Sept.

1, 1864, date of discharge not known.

John H. Hastings, age 18, enlisted Dec. 17, 1863, in Co. I.

Third Eegiment, and was killed at Peters-

burg, Va., April 2, 1865.

Truman C. Hatch, age 20, enlisted Dec. 2, 1863, in Co. K.

Fifth Eegiment, was transferred to Vet.

Eeserve Corps, May 1, 1865, and died at

Washington, July 3, 1865. He had pre-

viously served in the same Eegiment.

Patrick McGoven, age 18, enlisted Dec. 4, 1863, in Co. H-

Mnth Eegiment, was transferred to Co. C.

June 13, 1865, promoted Corporal Oct. 28,

1865, and was mustered out Dec. 1, 1865.

He had previously served in the Thir-

teenth Eesfiment his term of enlistment,
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Bernard McKenna, age 20, enlisted Dec. 26, 1863, in Co.

A. Cavalry, was transferred to Co. B.

June 21, 1865, and was mustered out

Aug. 9, 1865.

Thomas H. Palmer, age 43, enlisted Dec. 18, 1863, in Co. H.

Ninth Eegiment, was transferred to Co.

C. June 13, 1865, and was mustered out

Dec. 1, 1865.

Alexander Plant, age 22, enlisted Dec. 15, 1863, in Co. K.

Fifth Regiment, and died of wounds re-

ceived May 5, 1864.

Victor Plant, age 18, enlisted Dec. 17, 1863, in Co. K. Fifth

Regiment; was wounded May 5, 1864,

and was mustered out June 29, 1865.

Daniel E. Smith, age 21, enlisted Nov. 22, 1863, in Co. I.

Third Regiment, and was killed at

Charlestown, Va., Aug. 21, 1864.

Alexander Spooner, age 18, enlisted Oct. 29, 1863, in Co.

D. Eleventh Regiment, and was dis-

charged April 9, 1864.

James Sweeney, age 27, enlisted Dec. 17, 1863, in Co. A.

Cavalry, and was mustered out June 14,

• 1865.

James Henry Vancor, age 18, enlisted Dec. 18, 1863, in Co.

H. Ninth Regiment, promoted Corporal

March 3, 1865, transferred to Co. C. June

13, 1865, promoted Sergeant June 15,

1865, to 1st Sergeant Aug. 8, 1865, to

2d Lieut. Nov. 17, 1865, and was mus-

tered out Dec. 6, 1865.
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Lewis S. Whitcomb, age 36, enlisted Dec. 28, 1863, in Co. H.

Ninth Regiment, was transferred to Co.

C. June 13, 1865, and was mustered out

Sept. 11, 1865.

The twenty men enlisted to fill this quota were paid each,

three hundred and fifty dollars town bounty.

On the 1st day of February, 1864, the President of the Uni-

ted States ordered that a draft for 500,000 men to serve for

three years, or during the war, should be made on the 10th

lay of March, following, unless previously furnished by enlist-

nent. As explained, this was equivalent to a new call for

200,000 men, as the enlistments made under the call of Oct.

L7, 1863, were to be deducted from it. The quota of our

;own under this new call was eleven, and was already filled by

)redits for reenlistments in the field, which were not reported

o the Adjutant General in season to apply on our quota, under

;he call of Oct. 17, and by enlistments in the Seventeenth Seg-

ment, made while we were filling that quota, but which were

lot allowed to apply on it, as that call was specially for men
o fill the ranks of the old regiments in the field. No men
)eing required of this town under this new call, no town

)Ounty was, nor has since been voted, for the men that filled

his quota. They were as follows, viz

:

Solomox Bingham, age 18, enlisted Dec. 21, 1863, in Co. B.

Seventeenth Regiment, and was killed

while marching near Petersburg,Va., June

16,
7
64, by a ball fired by an unseen enemy.

3irney W. Hiltok, age 18, enlisted Dec. 30, 1863, in Co. B
#

Seventeenth Regiment, and was mustered

out July 14, 1865. He was wounded May
6, 1864, in the neck, by a rifle ball, which

has not been extracted. He receives a

small pension from Government.
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Seventeenth Regiment, was elected Cor-

poral, and was mustered out July 14, 1865.

Burton C. Richardson, age 18, enlisted Nov. 13, 1863, in

Co. B. Seventeenth Regiment, and was

mustered out July 3, 1865. He had pre-

viously served a short term in the Second

Sharp Shooters.

Edgar Chamberlain, re-enlisted Dec. 15, 1863, in the field.

Blinn Atchinson, do. Dec. 31, 1863, do.

John Hiram Johnson, do. Dec. 21, 1863, do.

Patrick Lavelle, do. Dec. 15, 1863, do.

Edwin H. Trick, do. Dec. 15, 1863, do.

The soldier last named, enlisted from Burlington Sept. 9,

1861, in Company I. Fifth Regiment, was promoted Reg. Com.

Sergeant, and was mustered out June 29, 1865. He was as-

signed to Jericho, as he claims, by mistake when he reenlisted,

and unfortunately for him, applied on" a quota for which no

town bounty was voted.

The remaining two of our quota was filled by a credit

allowed us, as our proportion of a number of men who had

been enlisted to the credit of the State at large, having no

residence in any particular town.

On the 14th day of March, 1864, the President made another

call for 200,000 men, and ordered that a draft be made on the

15th day of April, following, to fill,the quotas of such towns

as might be deficient. This call was made for the purpose of

equalizing the result of the draft, made in July, 1863, by

districts, and of raising any deficiency that might exist, in

the number of men furnished by any town, under it.
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For the first time, under this call, each town was credited

with the number of men actually drafted from it. Our quota,

and deficiency under all previous calls, was twelve, and the

credit of the thirteen men drafted filled it, and gave us one

surplus to apply on a future call.

On the 9th day of March, 1864, General U. S. Grant was

appointed to the command of the entire Union forces, and the

whole power of the Government pledged to his support in

crushing the Kebellion. It became evident that the patriotism

and loyalty of the North was to be further largely taxed in

furnishing men to fill up the ranks of the Union army.

On the 23d day of May, 1864, a circular was issued by the

Adj. and Ins. General of the State, in accordance with advices

received from the War Department, earnestly urging the towns

in the State to commence the enlisting of men at once, in

anticipation of another call.

On the 18th day of June, 1864, a town meeting was called,

and it was voted that the Selectmen be authorized to pay

bounties to volunteers, in anticipation of a call.

This proposition met with some opposition, but was passed

by only twenty-three nays. Those who opposed it, did so,

mainly from doubts about the expediency of the policy of

paying town bounties, and of the ability of the town to continue

the policy under all future calls that were likely to be made,

and not from any sympathy with the Rebellion, or any dispo-

sition to withhold from the Government any needed support.

The Selectmen were authorized to borrow, for the time be-

ing, such an amount of money as might be necessary, on the

credit of the town ; the amount of bounty to be paid was left

to their discretion, and they were instructed to enlist, if possi-

ble, volunteers at once.
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On the 18th day of July, as anticipated, the President of the

United States issued a call for 500,000 men, and ordered that

a draft be made on the 5th day of September, unless the men
should be previously furnished by voluntary enlistment.

Under this call men were accepted for one, two or three

years, and men enrolled, and liable to draft, were also allowed

to furnish substitutes in advance of a draft, thus exempting

themselves for the time for which their substitutes were:

enlisted.

The quota of the town under this call was twenty-three. I

cannot better indicate the obstacles which presented themselves

in filling this call, than by copying from the Adj. and Ins.

General's Eeport for this year. In it he says, " the recruiting

"under this call commenced at a very unfavorable season,

" when farmers were in the midst of their most pressing work,

" and labor was scarce, and commanding prices hitherto un-

precedented in the State. The very unusual number of

"casualties resulting from the pending campaign, which

" brought desolation and mourning into many households in

" almost every town in the State, also had a very natural ten-

" dency to disincline men to enlist, at a time when it seemed

" almost inevitable, that if they did so, they would be at once

" forwarded to the front, and exposed to the hazard of battle.

" But these, and all other obstacles, proved of no avail as

" against the loyal determination of the citizens of the State

" to respond to the call of the President, at all hazards, and

" regardless of expense."

The Selectmen for this year, were Julius Hapgood, George

A. Chapman and W. K. Macomber, who entered upon the

work of raising the quota with energy and determination, and

aided in their efforts by many of our citizens, it was speedily

filled.
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The men enlisted were as follows, viz

:

Gilbekt E. Davis, age 21, enlisted Aug. 11, 1864, for three

years, in Co. I. Fifth Kegiment, and was

killed at Cedar Creek, Oct. 19, 1864.

Mortimer W. Brown, enlisted in August, for three years, in

the Twelfth U. S. Infantry. As no reports

were made from the Keg. Army to the

Adj. Gen., I am not able to give any fur-

ther record of his service or fate.

Charles Benway, age 39, enlisted August 11, 1864, for one

year in Co. A. Seventeenth Kegiment;

was taken prisoner Sept. 30, 1864, and it

is supposed died.

William J. Fuller, age 21, enlisted September 5, 1864, for

one year in Co. E. Seventh Kegiment, -and

was mustered out June 6, 1865.

Franklin Martin, age 22, enlisted Aug. 17, 1864, for one

year, in Co. A. Seventeenth Regiment; was

taken prisoner Sept. 30, 1864, was libera-

ted at or near the close of the war, and

reached home to be mustered out with

his Regiment, July 23, 1865.

Lewis Perrizo, age 25, enlisted Aug. 2, 1864, for one year,in Co.

K. Fifth Regiment; was slightly wounded,

and was mustered out June 19, 1865.

Oscar J. Pixley, age 18, enlisted Aug. 16, 1864, for one year,

in Co. A. Seventeenth Regiment; was

taken prisoner Sept. 30, 1864, and died at

Salisbury, N. C, Jan. 15, 1865.

George D. Sherman, age 20, enlisted Sept. 2, 1864, for one

year, in Co. H. Ninth Regiment, and was

mustered .out June 13, 1865.
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Charles Sweeney, age 24, enlisted Aug. 29, 1864, for one

year ; not assigned to Eegiment, and was

discharged Oct. 11, 1864.

Kussell Tomlinson, age 21, enlisted Aug. 12, 1864, for one

year, in Co. K. Fifth Eegiment, and was

mustered out June 19, 1865. He had

previously served in the same Regiment,

having enlisted for Bolton, Aug. 30, 1861.

Lewis J. Wells, age 21, enlisted Aug. 17, 1864, for one year,

not assigned, and was discharged Sept. 24,

1864.

Joel P. Woodworth, age 40, enlisted Aug. 31, 1864, for one

year, not assigned, and was mustered out

May 22, 1865.

Byron B. Hatch, age 18, enlisted Feb. 2, 1864, in the field,

for three years, in Co. K. Fifth Eegiment,

and died Sept. 29, 1864, in Hospital at

Burlington.

William Johnson, re-enlisted March 14, 1864, in the field.

Franklin J. Brown, do. March 14, 1864, do.

Frederick A. Fuller, do. March 14, 1864, do.

These men were paid a town bounty of five hundred dollars

each, except Charles Benway, who received four hundred and

fifteen dollars, and Lewis J. Wells, who received four hundred

and fifty dollars.

The following persons, enrolled, furnished substitutes to

apply on this quota, viz : L. A. Bishop, Daniel B. Bishop,

Truman B. Barney, Henry M. Brown, Buel H. Day and Edgar

H. Lane, who were each paid four hundred dollars.

The Selectmen also made a deposit of three thousand dollars

to the credit of the State Treasurer, under an act of Congress,

authorizing recruiting in the Seceded States, and the remain-

(
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ing recruit needed to fill the quota, was thus obtained, at a

cost to the town of four hundred and twenty-eight dollars.

On the 6th day of September, 1864, a town meeting was

held, and a tax of two hundred cents on the dollar of the

Grand List, was voted to pay said bounties.

On the 19th day of December, 1864, the President of the

United States made another call for 300,000 men, to be fur-

nished by the 15th day of February, 1865, and ordered a draft

on that day, for any deficiency which might then exist.

A town meeting was again called, at which the Selectmen

were authorized to pay bounties to fill the quota under this

call ; the amount of bounty to be left to their discretion, and

a tax of one hundred cents on the dollar of the List was voted,

to be assessed immediately.

Men were accepted for one, two or three years, but the

towns were assured, that it was for their ultimate interest

to enlist as many men for three years as possible; as, in

assessing future quotas, the years of service furnished, instead

of the number of men, was to be the basis of assessment.

Under this call, two companies, the First and Second, were

raised in this State for the First Eegiment of Frontier Cavalry.

These companies were mustered into the service January 10,

1865, and were mustered out June 27, 1865.

The work of recruiting had become extremely difficult.

The competition between towns was great, some of which were

offering extravagant bounties, and men were enlisted wherever

they could be found.

The Selectmen immediately entered upon the work, and

before the time the draft was ordered, the quota of the town
which, as then understood, was twelve, was filled. The
men enlisted were as follows, viz : . 3
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George B. Drury, enlisted Dec. 14, 1864, for three years, in

Co. E. 59th U. S. Colored Infantry ; was

commissioned Second Lieutenant, and was

mustered out January 31, 1866.

Robert Baxter, age 31, enlisted Feb. 4, 1865, for three years,

in Co. H. Sixth Regiment, and was mus-

tered out June 26, 1865.

Thomas H. Erely, age 21, enlisted Jan. 12, 1865, for three

years, in Co. C. Eighth Regiment, and

was mustered out June 28, 1865.

Napoleon Larose, age 18, enlisted Jan. 23, 1865, for three

years, in Co. A. Fifth Regiment, and was

mustered out June 29, 1865.

Jorrx A7ax Oexim, age 21, enlisted Jan. 10, 1865, for three

years, in Co. E. Fifth Regiment, and was

mustered out June 25, 1865.

These men were paid a town bounty of eight hundred dol-

lars each, except Robert Baxter, who received eight hundred

and fifty dollars.

Lewis Albert, enlisted Jan. 10, 1865, for one year, and de-

serted two days after.

Peter Albeet, age 19, enlisted Jan. 10, 1865, for one year, in

Co. F. Eighth Regiment, and was mus-

tered out June 28, 1865.

Royce Camp, age 18, enlisted Jan. 10, 1865, for one year, in

First Company Frontier Cavalry, and was

mustered out June 27, 1865.

Joseph Ploof, age 34, enlisted Jan. 10, 1865, for one year, in

Co. F. Eighth Regiment, and was mus-

tered out June 28, 1865.

Louis Richaeds, age 22, enlisted Jan. 11, 1865, for one year;

not assigned, and was discharged Feb. 10,

1865.
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Alfred Hill, age 30, enlisted Jan. 9, 1865, for one year, in

First Company Frontier Cavalry ; was

promoted Corporal Jnne 1, 1865, and was

mustered out June 27, 1865.

Byron S. Hall, age 19, enlisted Feb. 13, 1865, for one year,

in Co. E. Seventh Eegiment, and died

May 30, 1865.

The men enlisted for one year were paid a town bounty of

five hundred dollars each, except Peter Albert and Joseph

Ploof, who received five hundred and fifty dollars each.

This was the last call made, and closes the record of enlist-

ments. The number of men furnished by this town during

the war, was one hundred and thirty-eight. Eight of these

enlisted again, after being discharged or mustered out, and

eight reenlisted in the field, making the terms of service one

hundred and fifty-four, not including the seven men who were

drafted and paid commutation. Of this number, ninety-four

were paid a town bounty.

Of the men whose names are herein recorded, ten were

killed, and twenty-two died from wounds or disease. Most of

these sleep among strangers or on the battle-field, a few have

found a resting place among their kindred at home. Of the

living, several bear upon their persons, the evidences of their

valor, and of their participation in the deadly conflicts of war.

Some are suffering from disease contracted in the service,

and some have passed unscathed through all the perils of

camp and field. Most of them have won for themselves an

honorable name, and through this Eecord, their townsmen

tender their gratitude to the living, and their sympathy to

the mourning friends of the dead.
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The amount of money expended by the town, for bounties

and attending expenses, was thirty thousand eighty-four dol-

lars. The taxes voted and assessed, for this purpose, were as

follows, viz : seventy cents on the dollar of the Grand List of

1862; one hundred and forty cents on the dollar of the Grand

List of 1863 ; three hundred cents on the dollar of the Grand

List of 1864; and sixty cents on the dollar of the Grand List

of 1865, voted at the annual March meeting—making, in all,

five hundred and seventy cents on the dollar of the Grand

List of the town, and raising a sum equivalent to a little more

than eighteen dollars for each man, ivoman and child in the

town, according to the Census of I860.

The taxes thus assessed were promptly and cheerfully paid,

and almost as soon as the war closed", the last town indebted-

ness for bounties was extinguished, and the money, in most

cases justly and dearly earned, has enabled, in part, many of

the soldiers to provide for themselves or their parents, com-

fortable homes.

Added to this, the patriotic and liberal efforts of the ladies

of the town, in collecting and sending forward, every article,

which only the ingenuity and sympathy of woman can devise,

to add to the comfort and alleviate the sufferings of the sick

and wounded soldier, deserves honorable mention, in this

Record.

The Medical Department of the army was taxed to its

utmost, and could hardly supply the most common wants of

the sick and wounded. The articles most needed in the hos-

pitals, and the delicacies necessary for the comfort and cure of

its inmates, were, in great part, supplied by the contributions

and labors of the people at home.

In procuring and preparing these, the ladies took the lead.

Nor were those of our own town behind, in responding to the

appeal made to their sympathy and generosity, by these wants

of the suffering soldier.
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Collectors were appointed, and money, or such articles as

were needed, were solicited, and almost every family, rich or

poor, contributed something. Meetings and social gatherings

were held, and these contributions were prepared in the man-

ner thought to be most useful and convenient, and several

boxes were thus filled and sent forward, mostly through the

Sanitary or Christian Commissions.

The value of these contributions is not known, as no record

of them WdS preserved.

This noble work, carried on, willingly and cheerfully, ask-

ing for no reward, except such as deeds of love and charity

always bring, was the means of saving thousands of lives, and

alleviating an untold amount of the sufferings of those who

went forth to fight the battles of our country, and the sympathy

and care thus generously manifested, did much to dispel the

dread of enlistment, and to cheer the hearts of the soldiers on

to final victory.

The last year of the war was one of unusual activity and

severity. Large and repeated calls for men were made ; re-

cruiting was prosecuted on a gigantic scale ; men were enlisted

in great numbers and immediately sent forward to serve in

the ranks of already the largest army ever put into the field

in so short a time. Under the fertile military genius of Gen-

eral Grant, the whole Union army was put in motion. It had

become apparent, that the entire military strength of the so-

called Confederacy was already in the ranks of their army,

and entrenched in a few strongholds on the borders of their

territory.

While the eastern division of the army, under the personal

command of Gen. Grant, was moving against the rebel hosts

under Gen. Lee, strongly entrenched in, and around Eichmond,
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the rebel capital, Gen. Sherman, with the western division of

the army, on the 2d day of September, captured Atlanta, the

south-western stronghold of the rebellion, and leaving it in

ruins, on the 11th day of November, started on his brilliant

and triumphal march through the heart of the Confederacy.

About the same time Hood's army was defeated and totally

routed at Nashville by the Union army under Gen. Thomas,

Meanwhile Gen. Grant continued his operations against the

army under Gen. Lee, and after a series of battles among the

most determined and sanguinary of the entire war, on the 3d

day of April, 1865, Eichmond was evacuated, followed on the

9th day of April by the surrender of Gen. Lee and his whole

army, and on the 26th of April -by the surrender of Gen.

Johnston with the remaining rebel forces.

Thus ended the bloodiest and most gigantic Civil AVar

which history has ever recorded, and with it passed away that

curse of our country, and the cause of the war—American

Slavery.

Let us hope that all those pernicious doctrines, the out-

growth of the system of Slavery, which led to the secession of

so many States of our Union, have also passed away, and that,

in their place, will grow up the doctrine, that human rights

are paramount to the rights of States, and that the Declara-

tion of Independence, nobly written by our forefathers, but

only in part, adopted by them, will become a full and practical

reality.

Let us hope that the bitterness of strife may pass away and

soon be forgotten, that harmony and fraternal feeling, between

the North and South, may be speedily restored, and the bonds

of union again cemented, upon the enduring basis of univer-

sal freedom.

Let ns also hope, that an overruling Providence has been

leading us through this long and bloodv contest between
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oppression and liberty, up to a higher life and a nobler mission

as a nation, and that He will give us wisdom to re-construct

anew a government, whose nature and office shall be, to ele-

vate, educate, christianize and qualify, and make freemen,

truly, of all, of whatever nationality, race or color, whose

home shall be within our borders.

If such shall be the crowning results of victory, then shall

the noble men who have braved dangers, and suffered hardships

in their country's defence, feel rewarded for their sacrifices,

and the hearts of those, to whom the war has brought mourn-

ing and desolation be cheered by the thought, that their loved

ones have not died in vain.



' And never may they rest unsung,

While Liberty can find a tongue."

Solomon Bingham,

Edgar Chamberlain,

Chauncey L. Church,

Gilbert E. Davis,

John H. Hastings,

Timothy Kennedy,

Barney Leddy,

Michael Phillips,

Daniel E. Smith,

Edgar E. Wrtght,

killed near Petersburg,

killed Spottsylvania,

killed Battle Salem Heights,

killed at Cedar Creek,

killed at Petersburg, Va.,

killed at Savage Station,

killed Bat.Weldon Railroad,

killed Bat. of Yellow Tavern,

killed at Charlestown, Va.,

killed near Leetown, Va.,

Killed, 10.

June 16, 1864.

May 10, 1864.

May 4, 1863.

Oct. 19, 1864.

April 2, 1865.

June 29, 1862.

June 22, 1864.

May 11, 1864.

Aug. 21, 1864.

Aug. 25, 1864.



" Twine, Gratitude, a wreath for them,

More deathless than the diadem."

William A. Brown, died at New Orleans, Aug. 13, 1862.

Daniel G. Burns, n
at New Orleans, Aug. 22, 1862.

Lucius H. Bostwick, <c
at Washington, June, 1863.

Reuben M. Babcock, << at Fairfax, Va., Jan. 29, 1863.

Wilson A. Bentley, « at Alexandria, June 25, 1863.

Isaac N. Brooks, " at Washington, Oct. 28, 1862.

Charles Benway, « place and date not known.

Joseph Cammel, " at Governor's Isl'd, N.Y , Nov. 22, 1864.

William J. Flowers, ((
at Newbern, N. C, Oct. 1, 1864.

Edson C. Hilton, tl
at home. Feb. 7, 1863.

Byron B. Hatch, ((
at Burlington, Sept. 29, 1864.

Truman C. Hatch, "
at Washington, July 3, 1865.

Byron S. Hall, "
at Mobile, May 30, 1865.

John H. Johnson, "
at home, April 6, 1864.

Horace C. Nash, it
at Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 13, 1864.

Erastus Powell, "
at Occoquan, Va., May 25, 1863.

Oscar J. Pixly, tt
at Salisbury, N. C, June 15, 1865.

Alexander Plant, " place and date not known.

Charles C. Richardson*" supposed in rebel prison date not known.

R. J. Thompson, t< near Washington, Aug. 7, 1863.

Jason P. Ware, tt
at Annapolis, July 21, 1862.

James White, a
at Camp Williams, La. Sept. 15, 1862.

hard

Died, 22.

son was killed May 5, 1864, in Battle of the Wil-

8

* Some say Charles C. Ric
derness.
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I cannot better give an idea of the part taken by our State

in the prosecution of the war, than by inserting in these pages,

a list of the Vermont organizations raised, the date of muster-

ing into, and out of, the service of the United States, and the

number of engagements in which each, or some portion of

each, have borne an honorable part, from which a glimpse

may be obtained, of the many dangers, through which our

brave men have passed upon all these fields of blood. Of the

bravery and fidelity of our Vermont troops, nothing further

need be said in this Record, than that they have won for them-

selves and for their State a national reputation, of which we

all may be justly proud.

These organizations were as follows

:

FIRST REGIMENT.—Three months.

Mustered into service May 2, '61. Mustered out Aug. 15, '61.

In one engagement.

For this Regiment Jericho furnished three men.

SECOND REGIMENT.

Mustered in June 20, '61. Mustered out July 15, '65.

In twenty-eight engagements.

Jericho furnished ten men.

THIRD REGIMENT.

Mustered in July 16, '61. Mustered out July 11, '65.

In twenty-eight engagements.

Jericho furnished three men.
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FOURTH REGIMENT.

Mustered in September 20, '61. Mustered out July 13, '65.

In twenty-six engagements.

FIFTH REGIMENT.

Mustered in September 16, '61. Mustered out June 29, '65.

In twenty-five engagements.

Jericho furnished twenty-nine men.

SIXTH REGIMENT.
Mustered in October 15, '61. Mustered out June 26, '65.

In twenty-five engagements.

Jericho furnished one man.

SEVENTH REGIMENT.

Mustered in February 12, 62. Mustered out March 14, 66.

In five engagements.

Jericho furnished twelve men.

EIGHTH REGIMENT.
Mustered in February 18, '62. Mustered out June 28, '65.

In seven engagements.

Jericho furnished three men.
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NINTH REGIMENT.

Mustered in July 9, '62. Mustered out, last four Companies,!

December 1, '65.

In four engagements.

Jericho furnished eleven men.

TENTH REGIMENT.

Mustered in September 1, '62. Mustered out June 22, '65.

In thirteen engagements.

ELEVENTH REGIMENT.

Mustered in September 1, '62. Mustered out August 25, '65.

In twelve engagements.

Jericho furnished one man.

TWELFTH REGIMENT.—Nine Months.

Mustered in October 4, '62. Mustered out July 14, '63.

THIRTEENTH REGIMENT—Nine Months.

Mustered in October 10, '62. Mustered out July 21, '63.

In one engagement.

Jericho furnished twenty-one men.
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FOURTEENTH REGIMENT.—Nine Months.

Mustered in October 21, '62, Mustered out July 30, '63.

In one engagement.

FIFTEENTH REGIMENT.—Nike Months.

Mustered in October 22, '62. Mustered out August 5, '63.

SIXTEENTH REGIMENT.—Nine Months.

Mustered in October 23, '62. Mustered out August 10, '63.

In one engagement.

SEVENTEENTH REGIMENT.

Mustered in by Companies in '64. Mustered out July 14, '65.

In thirteen engagements.

Jericho furnished seven men.

FIRST REGIMENT CAVALRY.

Mustered in November 19, '61. Mustered out August 9, '65.

In seventy-three engagements.

Jericho furnished fourteen men.
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FIRST COMPANY SHAKP SHOOTERS.

Mustered in September 13/61. Mustered out September 13, '64

In thirty-seven engagements.

Jericho furnished two men.

SECOND COMPANY SHARP SHOOTERS.

Mustered in November 9, '61. Mustered out Nov. 9, '64.

In twenty-four engagements.

Jericho furnished six men.

THIRD COMPANY SHARP SHOOTERS.

Mustered in December 31, '61. Mustered out December 31, '64.

In twenty-four engagements.

FIRST BATTERY LIGHT ARTILLERY.

Mustered in February 18, '62. Mustered out August 10, '64.

In four engagements.

SECOND BATTERY LIGHT ARTILLERY.

Mustered in Dec. 16 and 24, '61. Mustered out Sept. 20, '64.

In two engagements.
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THIRD BATTERY LIGHT ARTILLERY.

Mustered in January 1, '64. Mustered out June 15, '65.

In four engagements.

FIRST AND SECOND OOMFS FRONTIER CAVALRY.

Mustered in January 10, '65. Mustered out June 27, '65.

Jericho furnished two men.

FIRST BRIGADE BAND.

Mustered in May 26, '63. Mustered out June 29, '65.

Jericho furnished one man.

The number of men furnished by our State during the war,

not including veterans reenlisted, and drafted men who paid

commutation, was 30,306. The number that were killed, and

that died in the service was 5,128. If we add to this the num-

ber of those who were discharged on account of wounds or

sickness, only to come home and die among their friends, it

would make a probable total loss, by death, of not less than

bne-fifth of the whole number that enlisted to fight in defence

of the Union and the Country they loved so well.

" The land is holy where they fought,

And holy where they fell;

For by their blood that land was bought,

The land they leved so well.

Then glory to that valiant band,

The honored Saviours of the land.'"
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